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Introduction 20
The ability to navigate through space successfully and efficiently can be considered to bestow 21 a survival advantage as it allows for the successful passage between feeding grounds, sleeping 22 quarters, and so on. Most research on spatial cognition has concentrated on navigation by 23 mammals and birds (reviewed by Healy 1998 ). There has been less research with reptiles, and 24 much of what exists has been concerned with the study of seasonal, large-scale movements of 25 sea turtles (Dutton et al. 1999) which are guided by the use of a variety of cues, including 26 geomagnetic (e.g. Lohmann et al. 2001; , visual (Avens and Lohmann 2003) , and 27 celestial cues (DeRosa and Taylor, 1980) . However, the majority of reptiles do not face the 28 challenge of navigation on such a scale. For example, when painted turtles (Chrysemys picta 29 marginata) were displaced a mile from their home pond they became disorientated and failed 30 to find their way back (Emlen 1969 ). This species can, however, navigate successfully on a 31 smaller scale. When the turtles were released 100 meters from home they were able to return 32 quickly, and did so on a direct route. The turtles appeared to be using landmarks, such as the 33 edge of a wood near the home pond, to guide their choices. This finding is perhaps 34 unsurprising as this species, like the majority of reptiles, spend their lives within a small area, 35 with which they are familiar. Research investigating small-scale navigation (for a review see 36 Mueller, Wilkinson and Hall 2011) has shown that in this case too, reptiles are able to use a 37 range of different strategies to find a goal. These are exemplified in a series of studies of 38 spatial learning in the red-footed tortoise (Chelonoidis carbonaria; Wilkinson et al 2007; 39 2009; . 40
This species is a land-dwelling chelonian, native to Central and South America. It is 41 food motivated and is considered an omnivore, although much of its diet is fruit (Strong and arrays to do this (Spetch et al. 1996) . This suggests that similar spatial learning mechanisms 80 govern the performance in these different domains, at least in this species. 81 Efficient transfer on a task of this type requires the subject to recognize that a picture 82 represents an object, and evidence of this ability in non-human animals is scanty (for a review 83 see Fagot 2000) . Recently, however, picture-object recognition has been investigated in the 84 red-footed tortoise (Wilkinson et al. 2013 ). The findings revealed that the tortoises were able 85 to recognize a correspondence between real objects and 2-D images of them. The animals 86 were trained to distinguish colour-matched food and non-food items and were later able to 87 make the same distinction between colour photographs of similar food and non-food items. 88 Furthermore, the tortoises confused the real food items with the corresponding photographs, 89
finding it difficult to differentiate between a photograph and the 3D item that it represented, 90 suggesting similar processing of 2-D and 3-D stimuli. 91
The present study made use of the 2-D-image recognition ability of red-footed 92 tortoises in order to further investigate the mechanisms underlying tortoise spatial navigation. 93
The first stage involved training subjects on a spatial discrimination in a touchscreen task that 94 provided small-scale stimuli and a full overview of the situation. (The ability of this species to 95 touch a stimulus-defined location in order to receive a reward in a different feeder location, 96 has yet to be demonstrated; however, the proficient use of a pecking key has been shown in light-grey plastic box containing a blue bowl was available for use as a reward box. 149
Stimuli 150
The digital stimuli presented on the touchscreen were: a red equilateral triangle with 151 sides of 2.5 cm presented centered and with its lower edge level with the tortoise platform; 152 two 2.5-cm diameter blue circles, presented 10 cm apart, and positioned on either side of, and 153 6 cm above, the level of the tortoise platform. All tortoises were able to reach these targets 154 without moving from a central location directly in front of the screen. 155
The physical stimuli presented in the arena were two blue bowls (diameter 8 cm, 156 height 2.5cm), positioned at one end of the arena at a distance of 50 cm from the starting 157 position, and placed 50 cm apart. They contained one piece of food each. The food in one 158 bowl was covered by a perforated, odour-permeable, transparent plastic cover. The food 159 rewards and cover were arranged so that they only became visible to the tortoise when it had 160 approached close to the bowl and thus made a choice. A black cardboard barrier (43cm long 161 and 30cm high) showing a red triangle (10 x 9.5cm) could be positioned in the center of the 162 arena. The colours of the physical and the digital stimuli were not matched for wavelength. 163
Procedure 164
The experiment was run over a period of 33 weeks between December 2010 and 165
August 2011. The animals were tested five days a week between 9 am and 5 pm. All training 166 and test sessions were recorded on video. 167
Habituation 168
Prior to the discrimination phases, the animals were habituated to the apparatus. The 169 tortoises were placed individually in the touchscreen box and the test arena for 30 minutes. 170
A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t 9 in the arena food was provided in one blue feeding bowl in the center of the arena. All four 173 tortoises habituated to both the touchscreen and the arena apparatus within three 30-min 174 periods. Additionally, to ensure that the tortoises were habituated to the sound and vibrations 175 caused by the feeder, further trials were given in the touchscreen box with the display 176 consisting of an unchanging white screen while the feeder was operated, presenting food at 177
Touchscreen pre-training 180
Pre-training began with an autoshaping phase during which the tortoises were 181 presented with a photograph of a strawberry. This stimulus appeared at regular intervals in 182 combination with a food reward. It remained on the screen for 10 seconds, after which the 183 screen went blank. The stimulus was presented again after a 30-s inter-trial interval. Next the 184 tortoises were manually shaped using a successive approximation procedure in which the 185 experimenter triggered the feeder in response to the tortoise showing ever-closer 186 approximations to the desired behaviour of touching the stimulus on the screen. Once able to 187 touch the stimulus and initiate the release of a reward by themselves, the tortoises were put 188 through a sequence of pre-training phases, requiring first one touch on each stimulus, then 189 two touches, and then the selection of different stimuli (see Table 1 ). The tortoises were 190 transferred to the next phase when they had performed reliably for at least three sessions in a 191 row, or after the minimum number of sessions shown in Table 1 . to that of arena transfer test1 (2.3.4) except that no separate reward box was used and 228 reinforcement was contingent on choosing the correct spatial location. If the incorrect bowl 229 was chosen the tortoise was removed from the arena and no reward was provided. The 230 criterion of mastery was the same as was used in touchcreen training (2.3.2); subjects 231 received ten 20-trial blocks in this phase, with performance on the last three blocks being 232 above chance. 233
Transfer to touchscreen test 234
After successful completion of arena reversal training (2.3.5) the tortoises' side 235
choice on the touchscreen was tested. They were given 20 test trials with variable ITIs spread 236 over two consecutive days directly following the last day of arena training. The procedure was 237 identical to that of touchscreen training (2.3.3) except that once one of the blue circles had 238 been selected the stimuli disappeared and the tortoise was subjected to a delay of between 5 239 and 10-s before receiving a food reward from the feeder, which was given irrespective of 240 which stimulus was chosen. The interval between the choice and the reward was varied to 241 simulate the procedure used in the arena test where slight differences in the time to reward 242 presentation were inevitable due to the manual transfer of the subjects from the arena to the 243 reward box. To make the measures comparable with those used in the arena test (2.3.4) the 244 first approach to within 0.5 cm of one of the stimuli (as recorded on video) was analyzed, 245 rather than the actual touch of the stimulus. This measure was chosen because in the arena test 246 the first approach to a bowl was recorded and analyzed. 247
Transfer to arena test 2 248
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After the touchscreen test (2.3.6), the tortoises were given a second test in the arena 249 using the same procedure as in the first arena test. 250
Results 251

Habituation 252
Acquisition of touchscreen operation 253
All four tortoises learned to operate the touchscreen and to collect rewards from the 254 feeder. Table 1 
Transfer to the arena test 1 274
When tested in the arena, both subjects readily approached one of the blue bowls. 275
Each showed a distinct side preference in accordance with the side it was trained initially on 276 the touchscreen (see Figure 2b) 
Transfer to the touchscreen test 287
Upon return to the touchscreen apparatus, each subject tended to choose the side on 288 which it had been trained initially in this apparatus (Figure 2d) . Binomial tests showed that 289 both Esme (p = .003) and Quinn (p < .001) chose this side significantly more often than 290 would be expected by chance.M a n u s c r i p t 14
Transfer to the arena test 2 292
Binomial test showed that both Emily (p = .003) and Quinn (p = .041) tended to 293 choose the stimulus on the side that was rewarded during the previous phase of training 294 (reversal training) in the arena (Figure 2e) . 295
Discussion 296
The results of the present experiment show that red-footed tortoises are capable of 297 learning to operate a touchscreen Skinner box. This was true of all animals and is the first 298 demonstration of such behaviour in this species, but it is in line with evidence from Bitterman 299 The two subjects that maintained responding readily learned a simple, two-alternative 304 spatial discrimination. Further, there was some indication of an ability to transfer learning 305 from the touchscreen to a 3-D test arena in that, for the two subjects tested, both showed the 306 same side preference in the arena as that trained on the touchscreen. No firm conclusion can 307 be drawn from observations on only two subjects but this outcome is consistent with the 308 possibility that these animals were able to transfer knowledge from one domain to another. (2012) who found that the tortoises learned the principles of a task when observing a 312 conspecific rather than following the exact path. Clearly, however, it will require further 313 work, with a larger sample of subjects, to establish that tortoises have the ability to generalize 314 across situations in way that is comparable to what has been claimed for some bird speciesM a n u s c r i p t Interestingly, the results of Touchscreen test 1 are suggestive of a context-specificity 317 of learning, with the appropriate pattern of behaviour being effectively "turned on" by the 318 contextual cues. This is consistent with evidence from rats indicating that the external 319 environment at the time of learning can provide retrieval cues (Bouton and Moody 2004) that 320 selectively promote the occurrence of behaviour acquired in their presence. In this 321 experiment, tortoises tested on the touchscreen after acquiring a (different) side-preference in 322 the arena, did not select the side that had been rewarded in the arena but reverted immediately 323 to the side that had been rewarded in original training in the touchscreen setup. When, after 324 this, they were given a further test in the arena they immediately switched to showing the side 325 preference that had been trained in that apparatus. Thus, the results indicate that the tortoises 326 were able to distinguish between the two apparatuses and the requirements associated with the 327 two different setups; further, the context appears to be more effective in controlling choice 328 behaviour than the training provided immediately before the test. 329
In addition to showing that tortoises have the ability to switch between different 330 choice behaviours according to context, the results indicate that they can maintain long-term 331 memory for spatial stimuli. At the time of the touchscreen test the tortoises had not been 332 exposed to the touchscreen setup for over two months during which they were involved in the 333 reversal training in the arena. Despite this break and the potential interference from the 334 reversal training, the tortoises performed significantly above chance in the touchscreen test. 335 This is in line with the findings of Davis and Burghardt (2011) who showed that turtles were 336 able to retain learned information for long periods of time. 337
In conclusion, red-footed tortoises proved able to operate a touchscreen to learn a 338 simple spatial task. The results of the initial transfer test were consistent with the possibility 339 that knowledge acquired in the touchscreen setup can be transferred to a different domain, an 340 arena. In other tests, however, the context appeared to be able to evoke appropriate behaviour, 341 without evidence of interference from what had been learned in a different context. Red-footed tortoises were successfully trained to use a touchscreen 420
Two of the tortoises learned to use the touchscreen to solve a spatial task 421
They were able to transfer their knowledge from the touchscreen to a physical arena 422 423
